

There are so many ways to help, which enable Arohanui Hospice
to provide free palliative care to people in our community.

YES, I’D LOVE TO HELP
AROHANUI HOSPICE
Tear off this card and post to Freepost 206743,
PO Box 5349, Palmerston North 4441
If you prefer, please phone us on 06 356 6606 or
email fundraising@arohanuihospice.org.nz

Fundraising for Arohanui Hospice
The raising of funds is crucial to Arohanui Hospice.
With generous support from the community, sponsors,
trusts and corporate donors, Arohanui Hospice is able
to provide care and comfort to hundreds of patients
and their families each year.
The hospice is partly funded by the Ministry of Health,
via MidCentral District Health Board. But each year the
people of Manawatu, Horowhenua, Rangitikei and
Tararua make up a massive shortfall in funds, which
ensures we can continue to provide all our services free
of charge.

How can you help raise money for
Arohanui Hospice?
There are a number of ways you can help.
Events
Take part in our annual
appeal week, come and
play golf with us, or
dress up and attend the
popular annual black tie
dinner. We hold a variety
of events throughout the
year—check out the
event calendar on our website.
You could invite people to your home to a ‘Time to
Remember’ event, or simply collect donations for
Arohanui Hospice in lieu of birthday or wedding gifts.
Remember to contact us prior to ask for help.
Regular giving
Another way to show your support is by joining our
regular giving programme. By becoming a regular giver
you enable Arohanui Hospice to plan more effectively

for the future. A regular payment allows you to plan
your finances and spread your giving over time. You
can be assured that any donation, small or large, will
be put to good use.
Please contact us to obtain a direct debit authority
form.
Farming for Hospice
Since its inception in 1994, local
farmers and supporters have raised
and fattened thousands of beef
cattle to raise money for Arohanui
Hospice. The Farming for Hospice
programme aims to raise at least
10% of the hospice’s annual fundraising budget.
HOW DOES THE PROGRAMME WORK?
An Arohanui Hospice representative buys beef cattle,
which are delivered to a farmer who has agreed to graze
the cattle. When the cattle have reached slaughter
weight, arrangements are made to have the cattle killed,
and Arohanui Hospice receives the proceeds.
While the emphasis has been on beef, support from
dairy farmers is increasing. As dairy farmers cull cows
and send them to the works, they can also donate the
proceeds to Arohanui Hospice.
Arohanui Hospice invites farmers and lifestyle block
holders to contribute to Farming for Hospice by
donating a share of proceeds when they send any
animals to the works, or sell produce.
Bequests
By leaving a gift in your Will you are helping to ensure
hospice care for others. You might like to leave a
specific sum of money in your Will, or an item of
property or jewellery. If you would like to discuss
leaving a bequest in your Will, our Chief Executive
welcomes your call.

I would like more information about
volunteering with Arohanui Hospice
I am interested in the Farming for Hospice
programme, please contact me to discuss
I would like to become a regular giver to
Arohanui Hospice
I have goods to donate to the Arohanui Hospice
shop. Please call me to arrange collection
I would like to discuss leaving a gift to
Arohanui Hospice in my Will
I have already left a gift to Arohanui Hospice
in my Will
Mr/Mrs/Ms/other ....................................................
First name .............................................................
Surname ...............................................................
Address.................................................................
............................................................................
.................................... Postcode ...........................
Tel (day) ....................... Tel (eve) ...........................
Email ....................................................................
The Privacy Act 1993 requires us to advise you that we keep the
names and contact details of our supporters to help us with our
fundraising. If you do not wish us to store this information, please
advise us. If you wish to check the details on your file, you are
welcome to enquire.

About us
Since 1991 Arohanui Hospice in Palmerston North
has been providing specialist palliative care for
patients who have a life-limiting illness. Care
provided by Arohanui Hospice enables patients to
achieve the best possible quality of life, and
provides support to their families.
Care is free of charge and provided wherever
people need it – at the hospice inpatient unit, at
home or an alternative comfortable environment.
The services provided include support of the
patient in the community, inpatient care, respite
care, symptom management 24-hour advice, a
pharmacist, outpatient clinics, day procedures, an
activities-based day programme, social work
services, family support, pastoral and bereavement
support.
The majority of patients cared for each year by
Arohanui Hospice have cancer. However, we also
care for people with non-malignant conditions such
as motor neurone disease, respiratory disease and
heart disease.

Another way to help with fundraising
Hospice shops
The hospice
retail shops, at
285 Rangitikei
St, PN (next to
McDonalds), Rossmont Shopping Centre, Vogel St, PN,
22 Fergusson St, Feilding, 3 Main Road South, Levin
and 11 Main Street, Otaki, are major contributors of
funds to Arohanui Hospice. This is achieved by a
continuous stream of quality donated goods, ranging
from clothing to furniture, from antiques to bric-a-brac.
If you would like to have goods collected by one of our
volunteer drivers, or arrange to drop off donated
goods, please contact the PN shops on 06 356 1960,
Feilding on 06 323 2459, Levin on 06 367 2078 or
Otaki on 06 929 6603.

HOW YOU CAN HELP
AROHANUI HOSPICE

Volunteering with Arohanui Hospice
Volunteers play a vital part in the running of Arohanui
Hospice. There are a variety of roles for volunteers,
some working with patients while others work behind
the scenes.
Volunteers take care of many of the
housekeeping tasks essential in
keeping the inpatient unit running
smoothly—cleaning, delivering
morning teas, washing dishes, doing
laundry, gardening and providing
floral arrangements. They also work
in reception, administration, the
hospice shops, and help with the
day-stay programme, the quarterly
memorial service and biography service.
Anyone interested in becoming a volunteer should
contact the volunteer co-ordinator on 06 356 6606.
Arohanui Hospice
1 Heretaunga Street, Palmerston North 4414
PO Box 5349, Palmerston North 4441
Ph 06 356 6606 Fax 06 355 0543
fundraising@arohanuihospice.org.nz
www.arohanuihospice.org.nz

Artwork painted and donated to Arohanui Hospice by Lynne Dann, Registered Nurse

Find us on Facebook
www.facebook.com/arohanuihospice

www.arohanuihospice.org.nz

